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Does this be:-:in with Johnson th2.: b.s artist telling all he does not call Lipp n how 

munha he needs their help, how inadequate he is and feels, etc.? Is he seeld.nt; support? 

Nothing wron.: with seeking su2-"ort, but .:o lays it on a bit thick and pretty much the 

same to all 

If these are in chron order they do not incluclo soma of the calls he is laaow to have 

made, for c:mample to -. Edgar -uosver the night of 11/22/65. The first Hoover transcript 

of 11/25. There were Lil7 sonverszttions of th.  24th not here. The 25h transcript is 
missing i:s be urine:: and Johnson lies to Hoover in telling him 	idea for the 

commission ijegan 	12 Best. that o1ison says can indicate that it was Hoover's 
idea tb!%t Johnson have ItUa inver;tigate and r_Tort on th71 crime. 

Page 2 of l!LLs converstion 	.oe i-lsop 11/25 can be given the some interpretation. TAT 

tells Alsop he is strongly opposed to the commission he appointed. A.lsop say the Post's 

recommendation of jortaiz ion was, rriereftly's own idea. '%p.3) To titis point thi; is the 

longerct tranoci•ip:13.• 

I just sidmmecl the rest ee.cept for the two one calls to Russell of 11/29. With one 

tr.-:ec.,,ption that re:Ily is no azeerrbion it is exactly ws.s Russell had told me. r;hat Rus- 

sell did not tell me 	I recall, and he could have without my now recalling it, was 

his dislike 	+ism-en. As for the content of the crinversaiions, what Russell had said and 

how Johnson coniaronted him with a fait accompli, preciAly what hussell bad told me. 

In the C011VOrS. time I did read Johnson 2.%flects having gotten information from Hooter 

not in any w 7 re"I'lncted. ie this transcripts. Of course he could have gotten that informa-

tion indirtc::1, or in writing but that is not tha sense in -which iohnson steaks. 

As Johnson put it to Ru.sseli_, the real job of the Commission would be to give it opinion. 

of the 70'DI report that became CD1. Johnsoh 'visualized and told Russell the work kiould be 

done by the CommiS'ion's, staff, that it would have little to do except give its iqembeFfrs' 
names to tht: country so their prestige could be exploited for the acceptability of the 

FBI report. Which in effect is what happened* 


